EDUCATE TO THRIVE
EXPERIENCE – BASED LEARNING TO
ENSURE EDUCATION CONTINUITY AND
STUDENT ENGAGEMENT

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Around the globe, top elected leaders, education ministries and agencies, research
institutions and partner companies know that a resilient higher education system
produces highly-qualified technical and scientific graduates prepared to maintain and
develop the competitiveness of manufacturing, infrastructure, energy and health
industries. This is particularly important for engineering and related technical fields of
study.
When a crisis erupts, governments rush to contain initial damage and then implement a
comprehensive plan to respond, recover and rebuild. As shown with COVID-19, sudden
campus closures provoked immediate rush towards online learning alternatives to
ensure minimum operational continuity during a critical moment. But unfamiliar tools
and the degradation of the learning experience often resulted in frustration among
students, faculty and campus leaders. The sudden and massive adoption of alternative
online learning provided feedback on existing tools and requests for significant virtual
classroom improvements.
As a result, several governments are already taking affirmative steps to support
educational institutions in making significant investments in richer, continued distant
learning and better preparing for the next crisis.
“Educators, faced with unprecedented urgency, are working hard to restore teaching and
learning using technology, innovation, and collaboration…Universities that build digital
capabilities will have the resilience to seamlessly pivot through any crisis, whether that’s
an extended Covid-19 outbreak or a future calamity.” (Harvard Business Review)

OUR UNDERSTANDING
The vital role virtual learning tools play in assuring continuity following a global
crisis was made clear in early 2020. Feedback on critical gaps from higher learning
community stakeholders made clear that academia must facilitate a more real-world
virtual classroom experience, and that was possible for some digital tools to fulfill this
mission. A survey of the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers found that welldesigned digital courses can achieve satisfaction rates exceeding 90 percent.
For governments, the key challenge is to channel higher education support in ways
that ensure near-term educational continuity to support economic recovery, restore
the functioning of workforce development pipelines and robust employment, while
improving national innovation and competitiveness.
What universities need in the context of a crisis are virtual learning tools that:
1.

Ensure continuity of learning under budget constraints and “keep the doors
open” virtually

2.

Accelerate teacher readiness to develop lessons and teach online

3.

Make employment-relevant and attractive online content available to every
student

4.

Ensure continuity of practical labs, projects, internships and exams.

By leveraging early lessons from the abrupt move to online learning alternatives,
educators can activate the benefits of online platform tools tailored to ensure education
continuity through always-on, experience-based learning that promotes collaboration
and fulfillment of individual and team-based projects, course improvements and
certifications.

HOW DASSAULT SYSTÈMES® CAN HELP – 3DEXPERIENCE® DIGITAL
ENGINEERING PLATFORM
Dassault Systèmes provides a comprehensive, cloud-based learning-platform,
3DEXPERIENCE Edu, that offers students and faculty constant access to a digital
learning environment, built for tomorrow’s makers and innovators learning real
engineering disciplines in specially-designed virtual classrooms. Experience based
learning that anticipates job practices in cutting-edge engineering, manufacturing and
business, through realistic virtual labs, collaborative innovation projects and motivating
internships, secures a strong alignment between industries’ needs and workers’ soft
and hard career skills. Working on a scalable cloud infrastructure with virtual classroom
means students can take their core and elective courses when and where it is most
convenient for them, thus optimizing curriculum delivery and promoting student
advancement toward successful employment. Our 3DEXPERIENCE digital engineering
& collaboration platform, using 3D as a universal language, is a proven solution
deployed worldwide in industry and academia as well, to accelerate tomorrow’s
engineers’ success in industry, civil works and innovative health discoveries.
Years of collaboration with administrations, educators and students across a wide
variety of institutions and disciplines has led to a flexible, tailored set of learning
solutions, backed by decades of Dassault Systemes’ industry-leading software solutions
for design, modeling, simulation, program management and team collaboration.
3DEXPERIENCE Edu is constantly evolving to support national manufacturing initiatives
with enhanced capabilities for teaching, learning and advancing the most promising
industry practices—from the Internet of Things (IoT) to digital value chains, additive
manufacturing, smart buildings or intelligent farms. It provides institutions with a
credible up-to-date universe to support government and other cooperative partnerships.
Investing in new and better ways of educating the inventors of tomorrow is investing
in the foundation for a more productive and resilient society that grows ever-more
innovative capacity and economic opportunity.

OUR UNDERSTANDING
OUR UNDERSTANDING OF VIRTUAL CLASSROOM CHALLENGES

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES
Ensure continuity of
learning under budget
constraints

• Leverages digital tools for costeffective convening
• Easy installment to provide
uninterrupted learning

Universities, their students
and faculty are looking for
an always-on, collaborative,
and user-friendly classroom
experience that ensures instruction and technical training continuity, promotes
completion of lab work and
other hands-on projects, and
a rich communication interface for meaningful collaboration.

Accelerate Teacher
readiness for online
curricula

Make relevant and
attractive online content
accessible to every
student

• User-friendly interface to
encourage faculty adoption
• Support for onboarding and user
empowerment

• Have 100% of the curricula
digitally available
• Increase learning engagement of
students and teachers

• Virtual Labs activity to continue
practical activities remotely

Ensure continuity of
practical labs, projects &
exams

• Foster collaboration by
connecting students to each other
• Maintain exams and certifications

HOW DASSAULT SYSTÈMES CAN HELP?
PREPARING THE WORKFORCE OF THE FUTURE
3DEXPERIENCE Edu is an advanced platform designed for a variety of industries, enabling the new practices of the industry
renaissance. It offers the ideal infrastructure for bringing industry practices into learning. Encompassing comprehensive
engineering disciplines, the platform provides powerful solutions for managing collaborative work and joint innovation. Modular,
it can be adopted either in full, or just as a specific component.

3DEXPERIENCE Edu comes as a multidisciplinary social collaboration baseline. It can be extended with dedicated packages
supporting educational, research and organizational processes in Design and Engineering, Systems Engineering, Manufacturing
and Production, Architecture and Civil Engineering, and Project Management. New packages address advanced simulation
and seamlessly create high-quality VR content for digital marketing and procedural learning. Via an intuitive, web-based user
interface, educators can easily create local or international collaborative environments, such as student projects or exams, and
assign roles to participants. Students can start projects on campus, continue at home and discuss issues over online communities
or screen-sharing. The platform ensures that they always access the latest version of their work.

“The sudden shift to online learning is already stretching existing
infrastructure; faculty with little or no experience in teaching in this
environment may struggle. Courses with a high level of hands-on
components—such as clinical practicums, labs, and performing arts—
will be particularly disrupted, and students in these fields may have
to delay graduation to fulfill requirements. Exams will have to be held
online, making it impossible to administer closed-book tests.”
McKinsey & Company

OUR SOLUTION

3

BOOST COLLABORATION BETWEEN
ACADEMICS AND INDUSTRY
Work based learning:
• Virtual Internship
• Collaborative Capstone projects
• Junior Entreprise

2

EDUCATE TO THRIVE

REINFORCE EXPERIENCE-BASED LEARNING
• Multidisciplinary hands on activities
• Collaborative experience
• Hybrid Virtual/Real Lab Practices
• Online Curricula on actual Industry practices
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• Support by mentors and communities

ENSURE TEACHING CONTINUITY &
STUDENT ENGAGEMENT
• Online Collaborative platform to sustain
relationships between teachers and students
• Keep students engaged with experience-based
learning

“Thanks to our expertise in using the 3DEXPERIENCE, my 100 students had an
agile switch to distant learning when lockdown was declared. Not only they kept
working, but they also experienced a learning context that nurtures the
competence required for their employability in the industry of the future. We now
want to include 900 students beyond mechanical & mechatronics engineering, in
urban planning, health, design, earth sciences,… ”
Professor Erwan Bouguennec
University of Rennes – July 2020

1 ENSURE TEACHING CONTINUITY & STUDENT ENGAGEMENT
In the challenging current context of having to set up virtual classrooms suddenly, educators leverage the 3DEXPERIENCE
Platform to ensure continuity of all their teaching activities, from courses to hand-on activities and lab practices.
With our ready-to-use solution, they can continue to perform their teaching tasks in a totally connected environment. Teachers
can engage directly with their students and easily organize their learning program to meet their immediate needs and longer-term
goals. The platform helps teachers manage their daily routine and structure their learning content and interaction with the entire
class or individual students including foreign students in their respective countries.
Several studies have shown that the main inhibitor in distance learning efficiency was the limited motivation of students. As
several governments now initiated nationwide programs to accelerate hybridization of online/ on campus education modalities,
these lessons learned from the COVID crisis have proven that learning at home with the 3DEXPERIENCE can be way more
engaging than plain communication platforms.

“The 3DEXPERIENCE platform in the cloud changes several
educational paradigms. Data is stored on a single platform,
and students can access designs anytime, anywhere, for
engineering as well as manufacturing planning work. Our
students are excited by the interactive working universe
offered by this collaborative tool, just as they are by social
networks. For them, it’s natural and intuitive.”
Frédéric XERRI, Louis Armand Technical College, France

2 REINFORCE EXPERIENCE-BASED LEARNING
3DEXPERIENCE for Education is an advanced platform designed for a variety of industries, enabling new practices of industry
renaissance. It offers the ideal infrastructure for bringing industry practices into learning. Encompassing comprehensive scientific,
engineering and manufacturing capabilities, the platform provides powerful solutions for managing collaborative work and
innovation. Teachers and students can access hands-on activities, training courses supported by peers and mentors through
dynamic communities.
Lab practice is a key component of technical and engineering curricula. When university are closed and students can’t access their
facilities anymore, thanks to our solutions teachers can recreate 3D realistic labs where students experience activities with the
same characteristics, functionalities and behavior as real equipments. They can also connect the virtual lab at home and the real
equipment in the university’s physical lab. Virtual Labs are cost effective and enable to maximize time, capacity and space while
keeping students motivated with exciting experiences.

“Students learn all about the strengths of integrated data
management, cross-functional collaboration and innovative
digital and virtual factory capabilities for developing hybrid
work systems and managing smart products based on highly
diverse customer requirements in self-steering production
systems.”
Professor Vera HUMMEL, ESB Reutlingen, Germany

3 BOOST COLLABORATION BETWEEN ACADEMICS AND INDUSTRY
Lab practice is a key component of technical and engineering students develop knowledge, skills, and values from direct
experiences outside a traditional academic setting. This includes internships, service learning, undergraduate research, and other
creative and professional work experiences. This is why technical and engineering curricula increasingly include projects and
internships.
One of the challenges Institutions had to face during the COVID-19 crisis was the possibility of work based learning, which
is essential to grade completion, to happen. Many students have seen their internships cancelled or their capstone projects
stopped.
Some educators however have maintained those thanks to the 3DEXPERIENCE platform allowing virtual internships or virtual
capstone projects. They demonstrated that work based learning can be reinvented and benefit from the digital platform in any
situation.
During virtual internships, students and their company mentors could collaborate and the students have realized their missions
remotely. The mentor could monitor all intern tasks, working simultaneously on the same data or same 3D model in a secured
online environment.
On top of that, virtual internships do not require students to pay for travel & lodging. They also can apply for internship in a
remote company they would not consider otherwise, extending employment possibilities for students and talent acquisition
possibilities for mentoring companies.

“By providing students with world-class tools, we are
building knowledge that will prepare them to excel in their
professions, differentiating themselves as entrepreneurs or
exceeding the expectations of the companies with which
they will work.”
Professor Marcello Nitz, Pro- Academic Rector of Mauá Institute of Technology, Brazil

DIRECT BENEFITS ACROSS THE EDUCATION
ECOSYSTEM
FOR GOVERNMENTS
• Quickly deploy Educational hybridization policy
• Accelerate national capabilities to embrace the Industry Renaissance
• Maintain & improve Education System attractiveness

FOR ACADEMIC INSTITUTIONS & TEACHERS
• Sustain value of Learning Experience
• Teaching and Learning Continuity On Campus & Online
• New ways to collaborate, learn and teach engineering disciplines
• Keep the Students motivated
• Grow the right skills for Industry Renaissance

FOR STUDENTS
• New ways to learn in virtual classroom focused on engineering
• Experience activities to develop the right skills to build a new sustainable world
• Collaborate & innovate with peers
• Learn when & where you want
• Have fun

NEXT STEPS
With the new normal that prevails in education, Dassault Systèmes has created “3DEXPERIENCE Edu”, its new global
organization to serve the world of learning.
Strongly connected with education, businesses and governments worldwide, our global team works with administrations
to explore national education practices and policies and defines plans to enhance workforce competitiveness.
Based upon the joint understanding resulting from such plans, we mobilize experts, partners and the 3DEXPERIENCE
platform to enable institutions and educators, to assist in the adoption of industry inspired best practices and to establish
reliable metrics for steering the digital transformation at country/region level.
The reorganization of learning during the lockdown was perhaps more than pure remedial responsiveness, but rather the
forced prototyping of new educational modalities. It is more than ever time for government to seize the opportunities.

- Bernard Charlès
CEO DASSAULT SYSTÈMES

Our 3DEXPERIENCE® platform powers our brand
applications, serving 11 industries, and provides a rich
portfolio of industry solution experiences.
Dassault Systèmes, the 3DEXPERIENCE Company, is a catalyst for human progress.
We provide business and people with collaborative virtual environments to imagine
sustainable innovations. By creating ‘virtual experience twins’ of the real world with
our 3DEXPERIENCE platform and applications, our customers push the boundaries of
innovation, learning and production.
Dassault Systèmes’ 20,000 employees are bringing value to more than 270,000
customers of all sizes, in all industries, in more than 140 countries. For more
information, visit www.3ds.com.
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“Dassault Systèmes provides business and
people with 3DEXPERIENCE universes to
imagine sustainable innovations capable of
harmonizing product, nature and life.”
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